
VISION 2020 FOCUS AREAS
INSURANCE GOOD AND PROPER
Insurance good and proper is our brand promise. Santam’s intent is 
to design, market and deliver products and services in a way that is 
fair, respects others and adds to the well-being of clients and other 
stakeholder groups. 

Insurance good and proper means:

 – We do insurance with integrity

 – We do insurance with certainty

 – We do insurance with a single-minded focus

 – We do insurance with excellence

 – We do insurance with stature

 – We do insurance properly

OUR CLIENTS ARE AT THE CORE OF INSURANCE GOOD 
AND PROPER
Santam prides itself in offering quality and reliable service and 
treating clients fairly. 

The claims experience is a client’s opportunity to test Santam’s 
delivery on the brand promise. Client satisfaction is therefore an 
important measure for our brand.

The principles of TCF are entrenched in our values and philosophy, 
and embedded in our strategy and culture. TCF is the cornerstone  
of the brand promise, Insurance good and proper. We apply TCF  
in South Africa and where we have influence in other territories. 

Our pragmatic approach to implementing TCF balances outcomes 

and fairness with business sustainability and commercial 

imperatives. Conduct of business committee meetings are held 

quarterly to monitor implementation and progress, and a TCF 

dashboard is submitted to the board. 

In South Africa, Santam Commercial and Personal measures client 

satisfaction on three levels:

 – Directly with clients after every interaction – from quotation 

through to the claims process. A benchmarking score of 80% 

must be achieved on a client satisfaction scale

 – A client diagnostic measure of overall satisfaction according 

to future intent

 – The South African customer satisfaction index (SAcsi) is an 

external credible independent measure. SAcsi is an independent 

national benchmark of customer satisfaction relating to 

the quality of products and services available to household 

consumers in South Africa

Similarly, MiWay measures client satisfaction at different  

points of the client life cycle using TCF surveys. MiWay scored  

9.8 out of 10 on the Hellopeter Trust Index, a measure of customer 

satisfaction.

According to the 2017 SAcsi results, published in 2018, South African 

general insurance clients are satisfied with Santam’s offerings. 

Although our SAcsi score dropped slightly from 81.3 in 2016 to 80.2  

in 2017, we do remain in a leadership position. 

2018 PERFORMANCE AND PROGRESS 
AGAINST STRATEGY
Despite the challenging context and competitive market conditions, Santam’s leadership is confident 
of the group’s ability to create shared value for its stakeholders. 
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How we fared against our peers:



The most popular SAcsi metric for measuring a brand’s performance is 
the Net Promoter Score (NPS). NPS gauges the likelihood that clients 
will recommend a brand to their family and friends, compared to clients 
who would actively discourage a relationship with the brand. Santam 
achieved an NPS of 47.1%, the highest in the insurance industry. This 
score is 17.2% higher than the industry average of 29.9%.

Our strength in the general insurance industry extends across personal 
and commercial lines. Santam was voted the top South African general 
insurer in the business category of the 2018 Sunday Times Top Brands 
Survey for the fifth consecutive year. The independent research survey 
findings are based on a poll of businesses in South Africa. We were 
included in the first BrandZ™ Top 30 Most Valuable South African 
brands ranking (www.brandz.com/charting/59). BrandZ™ is the largest 
global brand equity platform, covering over 100 000 brands across  
45 countries.

Delivering on our brand promise to clients depends on our 
intermediaries. Santam engages with intermediaries through our 
Better Business Breakfast sessions in partnership with Risk Africa 
and also through our intermediary conferences. These are highly rated 
by intermediaries, who gave us an average score of 9.4 out of 10 for 
the 2018 conferences. 

A further external measure of client satisfaction is the Ombudsman 
for Short-Term Insurance (OSTI) annual report statistics.

There has been a strong focus on improving complaints resolution 
based on the OSTI analysis of complaints. These results as  
below reflect both personal and commercial matters.

Santam:

 – Complaints resolved by consensus with client: Santam 14.18% 
(industry average 15.09%)

 – Complaints resolved by OSTI ruling: Santam 1.52% (industry 
average 3.37%)

MiWay:
 – Complaints resolved by consensus with client: 7.72% 

(industry average 15.09%)

 – Complaints resolved by OSTI ruling: 2.57% (industry 

average 3.37%)

HOW OUR BRAND TEAM DELIVERED ON INSURANCE 
GOOD AND PROPER
Campaigns
In 2018 we consistently communicated our brand promise through 
several campaigns: 

 – 100 years of Insurance good and proper celebration – We created 
broad and sustained awareness of Santam’s strength over the 
past 100 years, and built a narrative of a company that continues 
to adapt and innovate, whilst reinforcing our brand promise of 

Insurance good and proper. 
 – Value of the intermediary – This campaign illustrated the valuable 

role intermediaries play in delivering our value proposition; 
especially at a time when many direct insurers question the 
value of intermediaries 

 – “Guaranteed vehicle value insurance” campaign – This campaign 
communicated an option available to our clients to obtain cover for 
a guaranteed pay-out value when their car is written off or stolen.

 – #WhatIdRatherDo – This was our social media campaign that 
looked at what people “would rather do” than claim from their 
insurer. It received a bronze award in the Loeries 2018 digital 
and interactive category

 – Safety innovation – In response to shifts in technology and the 
rise of fintech, this campaign encourages South Africans to put 
forward fintech or InsurTech ideas that make South Africa safer 

 – We offered clients 10% additional cover on home contents for 
the year-end holiday period at no extra cost 

Client-centricity
In 2018, Santam established a client excellence board – an executive 

committee mandated forum. We developed a set of client-centricity 

principles which were reinforced through the following initiatives:

 – We aligned the Santam values with client-centricity principles

 – We included client-centricity principles in our performance 

management goals and provided guidelines to assist employees 

in setting client-based goals

 – Client-centricity principles were included in Santam’s Corporate 

Induction programme

 – Client-centricity elements were incorporated into Santam’s 

“yellow moola” employee recognition criteria

Fraud and crime directly undermine the Santam brand. This risk is 

mitigated by collaborative internal efforts. Santam has an explicit 

brand risk appetite statement: “The Santam group has limited 

appetite for transactions, activities and events that could cause 

damage to the Santam brand. Products and businesses that  

Santam does not understand must be avoided”. 

Based on the latest assessment, we comply with this statement. 

We regularly identify brand risks and respond with mitigating 

actions. These are regularly communicated to the Santam executive 

committee and board. Our established business integrity unit 

monitors incidents of fraud, corruption and crime. When necessary, 

this unit communicates reputational risks to the executive for brand. 


